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Council and Main Committees
General Purposes Committee of Council
The General Purposes Committee of Council has made 
the following changes to regulations, to come into effect 
on 26 January, unless notice of a resolution calling upon 

Council to annul or amend the regulation is received by 
the registrar by noon on 22 January (as set out in Statute 
VI: Council).

(a) Oxford University Cricket Club
Explanatory Note

These regulations are being created to set up a fund 
that is separate from, rather than subordinate to, the 
university of Oxford Development Trust Fund, to ensure 
active governance and good understanding of the status 
of the fund as a trust together with the obligations on the 
university that arise from that status.

Text of Regulations
In Council regulations 25 of 2002, concerning trusts, 
insert as follows: 

‘Oxford University Cricket Club Endowment Fund

1. The university receives with gratitude funds to be 
held as expendable endowment on the trusts declared 
in these regulations. Further money or property may 
be paid or transferred to the university as either 
permanent or expendable endowment to be held on 
the same trusts. The assets so held will be known as the 
Oxford university Cricket Club Endowment Fund (“the 
Fund”).

2. The university shall retain as permanent endowment 
those of the assets in the Fund (if any) which are 
contributed on the express understanding that they are 
to be treated as permanent endowment (“the Permanent 
Endowment”). 

3. The university shall (a) apply the income of the 
Permanent Endowment; and (b) apply the income and, 
in its discretion, the capital of the remainder of the 
Fund, towards the promotion of participation in the 
sport of cricket in particular among student members 
of the university (“the Trust Purpose”). For so long as 
the Oxford university Cricket Club (“the Club”) exists 
and continues to have exclusively charitable objects, the 
university shall advance the Trust Purpose exclusively 
through the application of funds to the Club.

4. The administration of the Fund, and the application 
of its income, shall be the responsibility of the Sports 
Strategic Sub-Committee of the Education Committee, 
which may appoint a board to manage the Fund on its 
behalf. 

5. The university may in its absolute discretion in the 
period ending 21 years from the date of this regulation, 
instead of applying the income of the Fund in any year, 
accumulate all or any part of such income by investing 
it, and holding it as part of the capital of the Fund. The 
university may apply the whole or any part of such 
accumulated income in any subsequent year as if it were 
income of the Fund arising in the then current year.

6. The university shall have power to pay out of 
the capital or the income of the Fund all costs of 
and incidental to the creation of the Fund, and the 
management and administration of the Fund and the 
Trust Purpose (provided, however, that such costs shall 
not exceed the amount charged by the university to any 
other of its trust funds of a comparable size).

7. The university may exercise any of its corporate 
powers in the management and administration of the 
Fund in so far as those powers are not inconsistent with 
these regulations.

8. These regulations shall be deemed to be Trust 
regulations under the provisions of Part D of Statute 
XVI. 

9. Subject to regulation 10, Council may amend, repeal 
or add to these regulations in accordance with Part D of 
Statute XVI, but no amendment is valid if it would cause 
the Fund to:

(1) cease to be exclusively charitable according to the 
law of England and Wales; or
(2) be outside the objects of the university.

10. any amendment to regulation 3 is an amendment to 
the main objects of the Fund for the purposes of Part D of 
Statute XVI and must be approved both by Congregation 
of the university and subsequently by His Majesty in 
Council.’
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(b) The Unwin Fund for Bodleian Library Publishing
Explanatory Note

This regulation is being created because endowment 
gifts have been received for the purpose of establishing a 
new expendable endowment to support the production 
of books by Bodleian Library Publishing.

Text of Regulations
In Council regulations 25 of 2002, concerning trusts, 
insert:

‘The Unwin Fund for Bodleian Library Publishing

1. The university receives with gratitude the sum of 
£500,000 from The unwin Charitable Trust to be held as 
expendable endowment on the trusts declared in this 
regulation. Further money or property may be paid or 
transferred to the university as either expendable or 
permanent endowment to be held on the same trusts. 
The assets so held will be known as The unwin Fund for 
Bodleian Library Publishing (“the Fund”).

2. The university shall retain as permanent endowment 
those of the assets in the Fund (if any) which are 
contributed on the express understanding that they are 
to be treated as permanent endowment (“the Permanent 
Endowment”). 

3. The university shall (a) apply the income of the 
Permanent Endowment (if any); and (b) apply the 
income and, in its discretion, the capital of the 
remainder of the Fund, to support the production of 
books by Bodleian Library Publishing.

4. The administration of the Fund, and the application 
of its income, shall be the responsibility of Bodley’s 
Librarian.

5. The university may in its absolute discretion in the 
period ending 21 years from the date of this regulation, 
instead of applying the income of the Fund in any year, 
accumulate all or any part of such income by investing 
it, and holding it as part of the capital of the Fund. The 
university may apply the whole or any part of such 
accumulated income in any subsequent year as if it were 
income of the Fund arising in the then current year.

6. The university shall have power to pay out of 
the capital or the income of the Fund all costs of 
and incidental to the creation of the Fund and the 
management and administration of the Fund.

7. The university may exercise any of its corporate 
powers in the management and administration of the 
Fund in so far as those powers are not inconsistent with 
these regulations.

8. These regulations shall be deemed to be Trust 
regulations under the provisions of Part D of Statute 
XVI. 

9. Subject to regulation 10, Council may amend, repeal 
or add to these regulations in accordance with Part D of 
Statute XVI, but no amendment is valid if it would cause 
the Fund to:

(1) cease to be exclusively charitable according to the 
law of England and Wales; or
(2) be outside the objects of the university.

10. any amendment to regulation 3 is an amendment to 
the main objects of the Fund for the purposes of Part D of 
Statute XVI and must be approved both by Congregation 
of the university and subsequently by His Majesty in 
Council.

(c) Corcoran Memorial Fund
Explanatory Note

The following changes have been made to permit more 
flexibility to make minor changes, such as when a post 
title changes.

Text of Regulations
In Council regulations 25 of 2002, delete existing 
regulations concerning the Corcoran Memorial Fund, 
and substitute as follows:

‘Corcoran Memorial Fund

1. The university receives with gratitude gifts to be held 
as permanent endowment on the trusts declared in this 
regulation. Further money or property may be paid 
or transferred to the university as either expendable 
or permanent endowment to be held on the same 

trusts. The assets so held will be known as the Corcoran 
Memorial Fund (“the Fund”).

2. The university shall retain as permanent endowment 
those of the assets in the Fund which are contributed on 
the express understanding that they are to be treated as 
permanent endowment (“the Permanent Endowment”). 

3. The university shall (a) apply the income of the 
Permanent Endowment; and (b) apply the income and, 
in its discretion, the capital of the remainder of the Fund, 
towards the provision of a prize or prizes, consisting of 
a bronze medal and a sum of money, each to be known 
as a Corcoran Memorial Prize, for award to graduate 
students of the university in Statistics, and also the 
annual Corcoran Memorial Lecture (or Lectures) in 
Statistics.

https://governance.admin.ox.ac.uk/legislation/council-regulations-25-of-2002
https://governance.admin.ox.ac.uk/legislation/corcoran-memorial-fund
https://governance.admin.ox.ac.uk/legislation/corcoran-memorial-fund
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4. The board of management shall have discretion to
set conditions for the award of these prizes, including
on matters concerning the number and value of prizes
and adjudication, in so far as those conditions are not
inconsistent with these regulations.

The board of management shall appoint a lecturer 
or lecturers annually, and shall have discretion to 
determine the fee, if any, to be paid from the fund to 
each lecturer.

5. The administration of the Fund, and the application
of its income, shall be the responsibility of the MPLS
Divisional Board.

6. The university may in its absolute discretion in the
period ending 21 years from the date of this regulation,
instead of applying the income of the Fund in any year,
accumulate all or any part of such income by investing
it, and holding it as part of the capital of the Fund. The
university may apply the whole or any part of such
accumulated income in any subsequent year as if it were
income of the Fund arising in the then current year.

7. The university shall have power to pay out of
the capital or the income of the Fund all costs of

and incidental to the creation of the Fund, and the 
management and administration of the Fund.

8. The university may exercise any of its corporate
powers in the management and administration of the
Fund in so far as those powers are not inconsistent with
these regulations.

9. These regulations shall be deemed to be Trust
regulations under the provisions of Part D of Statute XVI.

10. Subject to regulation 11, Council may amend, repeal
or add to these regulations in accordance with Part D of
Statute XVI, but no amendment is valid if it would cause
the Fund to:

(1) cease to be exclusively charitable according to the
law of England and Wales; or
(2) be outside the objects of the university.

11. any amendment to regulation 3 is an amendment to
the main objects of the Fund for the purposes of Part D of
Statute XVI and must be approved both by Congregation
of the university and subsequently by His Majesty in
Council.’

Congregation 11 December

Degree by Resolution

This content has been removed as it contains personal 
information protected under data protection legislation.

Members of the University with a SSO account can log in 
to read the redacted content.

Council of the University 
Register of Congregation

The Vice-Chancellor reports that the following names 
have been added to the register of Congregation:

Alice Bethany Susan Baldock, Wadham
Venus Bivar, St anne’s
John Patrick Clarke, IT Services
Jane Elizabeth Harris, Student Welfare and Support 

Services
Mark Jonathan Harris, Faculty of Theology and 

religion
Thomas Muir Hird, Department of Physics
Anna Kareer, Faculty of Materials
Alessio Lerose, Wadham

Alexander Mietke, Faculty of Physics
Roger Williams Ferreira do Nascimento, nuffield 

Department of Medicine
Shumiao Ouyang, Saïd Business School
Irene Scullion, Mathematical, Physical and Life Sciences 

Division
Gareth Simpson, Development Office
Richard John Smith, Department of Physics
Lee-Anne Stork, radcliffe Department of Medicine
Tiong Kit Tan, radcliffe Department of Medicine
Robin Nicholas Thompson, St Hilda’s
Jack Wearing, Faculty of Philosophy
Siu Shing Wong, Wadham
Robert Andrew Yee, Wadham

Divisional and Faculty Boards 
For changes to regulations for examinations see ‘Changes to Examination regulations’ below.

https://unioxfordnexus.sharepoint.com/sites/ADMN-OnlineGazetteIssues/Shared%20Documents/Gazette%202023-24/11%20January%202024%20-%20No%205406.pdf#page=4
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Congregation
Congregation 15 January
Degree by Resolution

This content has been removed as it contains personal 
information protected under data protection legislation.

Members of the University with a SSO account can log in 
to read the redacted content.

Congregation 29 February
Elections

• Curators of the Sheldonian Theatre
• Statute XII Pool for Constituting Panels (Medical

Sciences constituency)
• Mathematical, Physical and Life Sciences Board

Details are in ‘Elections’ section below.

Congregation 13 March
Admission of Proctors and Assessor

a Congregation meeting will be held at noon on 
13 March in the Sheldonian Theatre for the purpose of 
admitting to office Professor Thomas Adcock, MEng 
DPhil Oxf, fellow of St Peter’s, and Professor Conall Mac 
Niocaill, BSc Ma PhD nuI, fellow of Exeter, as Proctors 

for the ensuing year, and Professor Benjamin Bollig, 
Ba nott, Ma PhD KCL, Ma Oxf, fellow of St Catherine’s, 
as assessor for the ensuing year. Congregation members 
wishing to attend the ceremony must register by 8am on 
6 March at https://forms.office.com/e/pyfrrryQrT.

Note on procedures in Congregation
Business in Congregation is conducted in accordance 
with Congregation regulations 2 of 2002 (https://
governance.admin.ox.ac.uk/legislation/congregation-
regulations-2-of-2002). 

a printout of these regulations, or of any statute or other 
regulations, is available from the Council Secretariat 
on request. a member of Congregation seeking 
advice on questions relating to its procedures, other 
than elections, should contact Louise Hasler, Council 
Secretariat, university Offices, Wellington Square (email 
congregation.meeting@admin.ox.ac.uk); questions 
relating to elections should be directed to the Elections 
Officer, Ms S L S Mulvihill (email: elections.office@
admin.ox.ac.uk).

https://forms.office.com/e/pYfrrrYQRT
https://governance.admin.ox.ac.uk/legislation/congregation-regulations-2-of-2002
https://governance.admin.ox.ac.uk/legislation/congregation-regulations-2-of-2002
https://governance.admin.ox.ac.uk/legislation/congregation-regulations-2-of-2002
mailto:congregation.meeting@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:elections.office@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:elections.office@admin.ox.ac.uk
https://unioxfordnexus.sharepoint.com/sites/ADMN-OnlineGazetteIssues/Shared%20Documents/Gazette%202023-24/11%20January%202024%20-%20No%205406.pdf#page=5
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Notices
University Sermons
Hilary term

any changes to the following schedule will be published 
in the Gazette.

8am, Thur, 11 Jan: The Revd Dr Jane Baun, Chaplain, 
Wadham. Holy Communion (Latin), St Mary’s

3.30pm, Sun, 14 Jan: Dr Tristan Franklinos, 
Supernumerary Fellow, Wolfson, Lecturer in Classics, 
Oriel, and Pro-Proctor. Latin Litany and Sermon, St Mary’s

10am , Sun, 21 Jan: The Revd Dr Hannah Lewis, SCL, 
Chaplain amongst the Deaf Community, Oxford Diocesan 
Council for the Deaf, Diocese of Oxford. Macbride Sermon, 
Hertford

5.30pm, Sun, 4 Feb: The Very Revd Dr Mark Oakley, 
Dean of Southwark. University Sermon and  Inter-
Collegiate Evensong, St Mary’s

5.45pm, Fri, 9 Feb: The Very Revd Andrew Tremlett, 
Dean of St Paul’s. University Sermon on the Grace of 
Humility, Lady Margaret Hall

10.30am, Sun, 25 Feb: Jeanette Winterson, author. 
University Sermon, St Mary’s

*6pm, Sun, 3 Mar: Dr William Wood, Chair of the
Theology Faculty and Fellow in Theology, Oriel. Sermon
for the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, Oriel

* On this day Doctors will wear their robes

Consultative Notices
Oxford University Museum of Natural History

REQUEST FROM THE HOPI TRIBE CULTURAL 
PRESERVATION OFFICE FOR THE RETURN OF ONE HOPI 
TRIBE CRANIUM HELD IN THE COLLECTIONS OF THE 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY 

In accordance with the procedure for dealing with 
repatriation claims set out in the university’s Human 
remains Policy and Procedures for the return of Human 
remains, the Visitors of the Oxford university Museum of 
natural History (OuMnH) has considered a claim from the 
Hopi Tribe Cultural Preservation Office for the repatriation 
of a human cranium (accessioned with the reference 
number OuMnH-ZC-21986) collected in 1900 by the Field 
Museum of natural History in Chicago and exchanged with 
the OuMnH in 1929. The Visitors are recommending that 
the Council agree to the return of these remains. 

The procedure for claims to return human remains as laid 
out in the Policy on Human remains held by the university 

of Oxford’s Museums (www.glam.ox.ac.uk/human-
remains-policy) requires that, when the governing body 
of the relevant museum has submitted a claim, notice of 
the recommendation and availability of the dossier of the 
case for consultation should be advertised in the Gazette, 
giving parties with an interest an opportunity to comment. 
any comments received are to be considered by Council in 
reaching a final decision on the recommendation submitted 
by the Board of Visitors of the Museum. 

The dossier may be consulted on application to Mark 
Carnall, Collections Manager, Life Collections (Human 
remains + non-insect invertebrates), Oxford university 
Museum of natural History, South Parks road, Oxford, OX1 
3PP (email: mark.carnall@ oum.ox.ac.uk). 

any submission regarding the Visitors’ recommendation 
should also be sent to Mark Carnall by 12 February.

General Notices
Statute approved by His Majesty in Council

The Vice-Chancellor has received a communication  
from the Clerk of His Majesty’s Privy Council, stating 
that on 13 December 2023 His Majesty was pleased to 
approve the statute concerning the renaming of the 
rhodes Professor of race relations to the Professorship 
of african Studies, printed in Gazette no 5303, 
18 February 2021, p277, and approved by Congregation 
on 9 March 2021 (see Gazette no 5306, 11 March 2021, 
p302).

Vice-Chancellor’s Awards

nominations for the Vice-Chancellor’s awards 2024 opened 
on 8 January. What was previously five separate groups 
of awards has now become a university-wide celebration 
for staff across Oxford, with 11 categories in strategically 
important areas. The awards recognise the achievements 
and celebrate success across the collegiate university, 
from academics and researchers to professional, technical 
and support staff. The winners will be announced at a 
ceremony hosted by the Vice-Chancellor at the Sheldonian 
Theatre in May. nominations are welcome from all 
colleagues by 19 February. More information and to enter: 
hr.admin.ox.ac.uk/vice-chancellors-awards.

https://www.glam.ox.ac.uk/human-remains-policy
https://www.glam.ox.ac.uk/human-remains-policy
mailto:mark.carnall@ oum.ox.ac.uk
https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/sites/default/files/gazette/documents/media/18_february_2021_-_no_5303_redacted.pdf#page=5
https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/sites/default/files/gazette/documents/media/18_february_2021_-_no_5303_redacted.pdf#page=5
https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/sites/default/files/gazette/documents/media/11_march_2021_-_no_5306_redacted.pdf#page=2
https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/sites/default/files/gazette/documents/media/11_march_2021_-_no_5306_redacted.pdf#page=2
https://hr.admin.ox.ac.uk/vice-chancellors-awards
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Appointments

Medical Sciences

VALERIE BERAL PROFESSORSHIP OF EPIDEMIOLOGY

Gillian Reeves, BSc KCL, MSc PhD Imp, Professor of 
Statistical Epidemiology and Director of the Cancer 
Epidemiology unit, has been appointed to the Valerie Beral 
Professorship of Epidemiology at the nuffield Department 
of Population Health with effect from 1 January 2024. 
Professor reeves will be a fellow of Green Templeton. 

Visiting Professorships
Humanities

GEORGE EASTMAN VISITING PROFESSORSHIP

Mark Jordan, BSc St John’s College annapolis and Santa Fe, 
Ma PhD Texas, r. r. niebuhr research Professor, Harvard, 
has been appointed to the George Eastman Visiting 

Professorship in the Faculty of Theology and religion for 
the duration of Hilary term 2024. Professor Jordan will 
be a fellow of Balliol.

Graduate Awards and Prizes
Humanities

This content has been removed as it contains personal 
information protected under data protection legislation.

Members of the University with a SSO account can log in 
to read the redacted content.

https://unioxfordnexus.sharepoint.com/sites/ADMN-OnlineGazetteIssues/Shared%20Documents/Gazette%202023-24/11%20January%202024%20-%20No%205406.pdf#page=7
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This content has been removed as it contains personal 
information protected under data protection legislation.

Members of the University with a SSO account can log in 
to read the redacted content.

Electoral Boards
Composition of an Electoral Board
The composition of the electoral board to the post below, proceedings to fill which are currently in progress, is as 
follows (appointing person/body given in brackets):

PROFESSORSHIP OF MATERIALS ENGINEERING

Professor Patrick Grant, chair (Vice-Chancellor)
Professor Donald Porcelli (ex officio)
Professor Christopher Grovenor (St anne’s)
Professor Normal Fleck (Council)
Professor Sarah Hainsworth (Council)

Professor Christl Donnelly (MPLS)
Professor Ronald Roy (MPLS)
Professor David Hills (MPLS)
Professor Daniel Eakins (MPLS)

Musical and other Events
Trinity

MUSIC RECITALS
The following events will take place on Sundays in the 
de Jager auditorium. More information/tickets: www.
trinity.ox.ac.uk/events-at-trinity.

2.30pm, 28 Jan: Kathryn Rudge, mezzo soprano, and 
Martin roscoe, piano

2.30pm, 11 Feb: Natalie Clein, cello
7.30pm, 21 Feb: James Ehnes, violin, and Andrew 

Armstrong, piano

Exhibitions
St John’s 

THE PRESENCE OF ABSENCE

2–6pm, 16 Feb–8 Mar, Exhibition Galleries: exhibition 
of collages by artist Patrice Moor with linked talks 
on art, psychoanalysis and philosophy. Free entry; 
closed on Sundays

http://www.trinity.ox.ac.uk/events-at-trinity
http://www.trinity.ox.ac.uk/events-at-trinity
https://unioxfordnexus.sharepoint.com/sites/ADMN-OnlineGazetteIssues/Shared%20Documents/Gazette%202023-24/11%20January%202024%20-%20No%205406.pdf#page=8
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Examinations and Boards
Examinations for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

This content has been removed as it contains personal 
information protected under data protection legislation.

Members of the University with a SSO account can log in 
to read the redacted content.

https://unioxfordnexus.sharepoint.com/sites/ADMN-OnlineGazetteIssues/Shared%20Documents/Gazette%202023-24/11%20January%202024%20-%20No%205406.pdf#page=9
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This content has been removed as it contains personal 
information protected under data protection legislation.

Members of the University with a SSO account can log in 
to read the redacted content.

Changes to Examination Regulations 
For the complete text of each regulation listed below and a listing of all changes to regulations for this year to date, 
please see https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/examination-regulations-0. 

Humanities Board

MSC IN MODERN MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES
minor amendment to remove a duplicate entry 

Medical Sciences Board

FIRST BM PARTS I AND II
major change to course content and examination 
outcomes

PRINCIPLES OF CLINICAL ANATOMY
course closure notice from 2025/26 onwards

REGULATIONS FOR DEGREES IN MEDICINE AND 
SURGERY

removal of mentions of Principles of Clinical anatomy 
course from 2025/26 onwards

Social Sciences Board

MSC IN POLITICAL THEORY RESEARCH 
MSC IN POLITICS RESEARCH 
MPHIL IN POLITICS (COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT, 
EUROPEAN POLITICS AND SOCIETY, POLITICAL 
THEORY)

major changes to make the research Design Proposal 
element formative

MPHIL IN GLOBAL AND AREA STUDIES (I)
MPHIL IN GLOBAL AND AREA STUDIES (II)

changes to thesis and paper deadlines

https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/examination-regulations-0
https://unioxfordnexus.sharepoint.com/sites/ADMN-OnlineGazetteIssues/Shared%20Documents/Gazette%202023-24/11%20January%202024%20-%20No%205406.pdf#page=10
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Elections
Elections 29 February
Please note: in the lists below, the names listed are 
simply those of the persons currently in office, whose 

terms of office are now coming to a close (thereby 
prompting all the vacancies now advertised for election). 

Call for nominations
The nomination period for the elections below will 
close at 4pm on Thursday, 1 February. For further 
information, please contact elections.office@admin.
ox.ac.uk.

For further information on a particular vacancy or the 
work of a committee or other body, please contact the 
Secretary of the relevant committee/body (as shown 
below).

Congregation elections
CURATORS OF THE SHELDONIAN THEATRE

• One member of Congregation, elected by 
Congregation, to serve with immediate effect until the 
start of MT 2024 [vice Genevieve Garrido]

The terms of reference and membership of this body are set 
out in Council regulations 2 of 2004.

The curators oversee the ceremonial and governance 
functions of the theatre, and monitor its use as a venue. 

They meet three times per year and meetings usually last 
between 1–2 hours. nominations from a diverse range of 
Congregation members are encouraged, particularly those 
from underrepresented groups.

For further information, please contact the Secretary (john.
weston@admin.ox.ac.uk).

STATUTE XII POOL FOR CONSTITUTING PANELS 

• 2 members of Congregation to whom Statute XII 
applies, to represent the Division of Humanities, 
elected by members of Congregation, to serve with 
immediate effect until the start of TT 2028 [new 
positions]

• 2 members of Congregation to whom Statute XII 
applies, to represent the Division of Mathematical, 
Physical and Life Sciences, elected by members of 
Congregation, to serve with immediate effect until the 
start of TT 2028 [new positions]

• 3 members of Congregation to whom Statute XII 
applies, to represent the Division of Medical Sciences, 
elected by members of Congregation: one to serve 
with immediate effect until the start of HT 2025 
[vice Professor richard J Gibbons, Green Templeton, 
radcliffe Department of Medicine]; and two to serve 
with immediate effect until the start of TT 2028 [new 
positions]

• 2 members of Congregation to whom Statute XII 
applies, to represent the Division of Social Sciences, 
elected by members of Congregation, to serve with 
immediate effect until the start of TT 2028 [new 
positions]

• 2 members of Congregation to whom Statute XII 
applies, to represent Gardens, Libraries and Museums 
(GLaM), elected by members of Congregation, to serve 
with immediate effect until the start of TT 2028 [new 
positions]

• 2 members of Congregation to whom Statute XII 
applies, to represent university administration and 
Services (uaS), elected by members of Congregation, 
to serve with immediate effect until the start of TT 
2028 [new positions]

• 2 members of Congregation to whom Statute XII 
applies, not necessarily representing any division 
and not in any case being nominated in a divisional 
capacity, elected by members of Congregation, to serve 
with immediate effect until the start of TT 2028 [new 
positions]

General information about the Pool
The terms of reference and membership of this body are 
set out in Council regulations 3 of 2017.

The Pool is comprised of 46 persons, elected by 
Congregation, in one of seven constituencies: each of 
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the four academic divisions; Gardens, Libraries and 
Museums; university administration and Services; 
and non-divisional (not necessarily representing any 
division and not in any case being nominated in a 
divisional capacity). By convention, it is expected that 
candidates for election to represent a constituency will 
also be a member of that constituency.

all members of Congregation are eligible to nominate 
a candidate or to vote in the above elections, but 
prospective candidates who want to stand for election 
must be a member of Congregation to whom Statute XII 
applies (that is: professors, readers, associate professors 
or lecturers; any employee of the university who is a 
member of the universities Superannuation Scheme 
or who would be a member if he or she had not been 
exempted under the provisions of Statute XIV; and the 
Vice-Chancellor to the extent and in the manner set out 
in Part G of Statute XII). College staff are not covered 
by Statute XII as colleges have their own statutes. The 
exception is college staff at Kellogg, St Cross and reuben, 
which follow the university’s statutes. any staff holding 
joint appointments will, however, be covered by Statute 
XII in respect of their university contract of employment 
and duties. 

The full term of office is four years (or less, when a 
by-election is held to fill the residue of the term of office 
for an elected member who is standing down early).

Further information about the Pool
Members of the Pool will be chosen by lot to serve on 
a number of Panels under Statute XII (ie redundancy 
Panel (Section 14 (6)), Staff Employment review Panel 
(Section 35) and university appeal Panel (Section 52 
(2)) and may be expected to also chair a Panel. Before 
serving on a Panel, each member of the Pool will be 
required to attend appropriate training, including on 
equality and diversity, which takes about half a day in 
total. Because members of the Pool are chosen by lot, it is 
hard to predict how many times a member will be asked 
to serve, but at the very most this is likely to be three 
Panels in a year (and often less), which each take around 
a day – before the hearing there will also be a large 
bundle of papers to read. nominations from BME staff, 
from men and from academic and research staff are 
particularly encouraged. no particular skills/experience 
are necessary, but an interest in staffing matters is 
helpful.

For further information, please contact the Secretary 
(kathryn.fairhurstjones@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Divisional Boards

MATHEMATICAL, PHYSICAL AND LIFE SCIENCES BOARD

• One person elected by and from among the members 
of the Faculty of Engineering Science, to serve with 
immediate effect until the start of MT 2025 [vice 
Professor Thomas aa adcock, St Peter’s]

The terms of reference and membership of this body are 
set out in Council regulations 17 of 2002.

For further information, please contact the Divisional 
registrar (tracy.gale@mpls.ox.ac.uk).

Notes 
Electronic elections

The elections on Thursday, 29 February will be conducted 
electronically.

Nominations
Hard copies of nomination forms will not be processed. 
nominations should be made on an official nomination 
form. Completed nomination forms should be sent as an 
email attachment to the Elections Office (elections.office@
admin.ox.ac.uk) by 4pm on Thursday, 1 February. 
Please ensure that the nominators listed in section D are 
also copied into the email when the nomination form is 
submitted, as this will act as verification of the nomination 
in lieu of supplying original signatures.

General requirements and eligibility
all candidates are asked to note the general requirements 
which apply to all committee members, as set out in Council 
regulations 14 of 2002 (General regulations of Council for 
Committees). Current members seeking re-election are 

also asked to check for specific restrictions on consecutive 
service. For further information, please see the eligibility 
and amendments to nominations sections within the 
Information about university elections pages of the 
Elections website.

Candidate statements
Candidates are invited to include with their nomination 
forms a written statement of no more than 250 words, 
setting out their reasons for standing and qualifications for 
the office being sought. 

Contested elections
In the event of a contested election, the successful 
candidates will be determined by an electronic ballot. an 
email with further instructions will be sent to eligible voters 
on Wednesday, 14 February, using the email addresses 
provided in the electronic register of Congregation (nB 
with few exceptions, notably clinical staff, this will be the 
work address ending ‘ox.ac.uk’). Candidates’ statements 
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will also be published in the Gazette dated Thursday, 15 
February. Voters may wish to read these statements before 
completing their electronic vote. The voting period will 
close at 4pm on Thursday, 29 February.

Uncontested elections
If the number of nominations received by the closing date is 
no more than sufficient to fill the vacancies, the candidates 
nominated shall be deemed to be duly elected as of the close 
of the nomination period on Thursday, 1 February. When 
required, places will be allocated according to academic 
standing, as defined in Council regulations 22 of 2002, 
Part 2: academic Precedence and Standing. If the number 
of nominations received by the closing date is less than 
sufficient to fill the vacancies, those candidates nominated 
will be deemed elected unopposed, and the remaining 
vacancies will lapse, in which case, in accordance with 
the regulations, the places must remain vacant until 

appointments are made jointly by the Vice-Chancellor and 
Proctors.

Period of office
all vacancies are with immediate effect unless otherwise 
stated. In accordance with Congregation regulations 2 of 
2002, in any election where vacancies are to be filled for 
periods of different length, the elected candidates shall 
hold office so that the tenure of those who receive more 
votes shall be longer than that of those who receive fewer 
votes; but if the election is uncontested or if two candidates 
receive the same number of votes, the candidate senior in 
academic standing shall hold office for the longer period.

Further information
For further information, please contact the Elections 
Office (elections.office@admin.ox.ac.uk).

Colleges, Halls and Societies
Obituaries

Christ Church
The Revd Richard John Philip Acworth, 27 October 
2022; 1949. aged 93.
Sir George John Aird, 4 May 2023; 1958. aged 83.
Peter William Ball, 2022; 1968. aged 73.
Graham John Billing, 5 July 2023; 1967. aged 74.
Peter William Sheppard Campbell Brockman,  
16 March 2023; 1955. aged 88.
John Reginald Burt, 2023; 1954. aged 89.
Victor Anthony Cazalet, 5 June 2023; 1970. aged 71.
Penelope Ann Chaloner, 28 October 2022; 1978. aged 68.
David Crispian Forfar Chaundy, 14 June 2023; 1946. 
aged 95.
George Xenophon Constantinidi, 31 January 2023; 1948.  
aged 95.
Neil Douglas Craig, 5 april 2023; 1952.
John Roderick Mervyn Davies, 2023; 1960. aged 82.
The Revd Nicholas Timothy Fridd, 14 May 2023; 1971. 
aged 69.
John Royston Grundon, 19 March 2023; 1951. aged 91.
Tom Michael Hinds, 4 May 2023; 1968. aged 84.
Stephen Edmund Jefferson Howd, 21 april 2023; 1983.  
aged 57.
Donald John Lane, 13 March 2022; 1953. aged 87.
Giles Bennett Jackson, 1 March 2023; 1956. aged 87.
Craig Knox, 2023; 1979. aged 62.
The Rt Hon Lord Nigel Lawson, 3 april 2023; 1951. 
Honorary Student. aged 91. 
Jeremy Philip Lemmon, 24 March 2023; 1954. aged 87.
Alexander James McIntosh, 27 March 2023; 1963.  
aged 79.
Jeremy David Orme, 15 March 2023; 1962. aged 79.
Edmund Martyn Probyn, 20 October 2022; 1959. aged 83.
The Revd Dr John Fraser Scott, 24 april 2023; 1955. 
aged 94.

Merton
Mr David Jarman, 9 July 2023; 1954. aged 87.
Dr Christopher Phelps, 21 December 2023; 1958. aged 91.
Dr Gordon Sladen, 29 September 2023; 1954. aged 87.
Professor Dominic Welsh, 30 november 2023; 1957. 
aged 85.

Oriel

Richard Henry Stefan Tur, 6 December 2023; Emeritus 
Fellow.

St Hilda’s

Audrey Diana Brayne (née Thompson), 21 april 2021; 
1946. aged 93.
Valdai Gladys Creese (née Walters), 24 October 2022; 
1952. aged 93.
Dr Joan Frances Doig (née Dickinson), 28 December 
2021; 1946. aged 94.
Alison Mary Hoddinott (née Wright), 28 november 
2022; 1954. aged 91.
Dr Nora Elaine Joynes (née Lees), 6 December 2023; 
1952; Exhibitioner. aged 90.
Dr Barbara Mary Levick, 6 December 2023; Emeritus 
Fellow. aged 92.
Monika Otter, 5 May 2023; 1980. aged 63.

St Hugh’s

Mrs Meriel Brough (née Lewis), 17 October 2023; 1953. 
aged 89.
Ms Susan Charman, 8 September 2023; 1978. aged 64.
Mrs Gertrude Cossanteli (née Yeats Brown), 
20 September 2021; 1939. aged 100.
Mrs Edith Crow (née Quayle), 18 March 2023; 1948. 
aged 97.
Mrs Edith Gale (née Lloyd), 12 October 2022; 1955. 
aged 86.
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Mr Chung Han Lee, 22 October 2023; 2011. aged 43. 
Mrs Elizabeth Joy McElhinney (née Williams), 
8 May 2009; 1941. aged 85.
Mrs Diana Milward (née Hallam), 2023; 1966. aged 76.
Mrs Susan Mitchell (née Cawthera), 10 July 2023; 1970. 
aged 71.

Mrs Angela Shaw (née Stratton), September 2023; 1965. 
aged 77.
Mrs Jane Smith (née Stothert), 24 april 2023; 1950. aged 
91.
Mrs Clare Templeman (née Dolan), 15 november 2023; 
1961. aged 80.

Advertisements
Email: gazette@admin.ox.ac.uk 
Web: https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/classified-advertising-
gazette

Deadline

advertisements are to be received by noon on Wednesday of 
the week before publication (ie eight days before publication). 
advertisements must be submitted online.

Publication

The Gazette is only published online, except for library and 
archive copies. Charges for all adverts have been reduced to 
reflect this.

Charges

non-commercial advertisers: £10 per insertion of up to 70 
words, or £20 per insertion of 71–150 words. 

Commercial advertisers: £20 per insertion of up to 70 words, or 
£40 per insertion of 71–150 words.

advertisers may also purchase advertising space for a whole 
academic year (a minimum of eight insertions per term) at a 
discount of over 50% on the individual advertisement rate: 
£9.50 per insertion of up to 70 words, or £19 per insertion of 
71–150 words.

See our website for examples of whether an advertisement is 
considered commercial or private: https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/
classified-advertising-gazette.

Online submission and payment

advertisements must be submitted and paid for online, using a 
credit card or debit card, through a secure website. For details, 
see https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/classified-advertising-gazette.

you are advised to view our full Terms and Conditions of 
acceptance of advertisements. Submission of an advertisement 
implies acceptance of our terms and conditions, which may 
be found at https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/terms-and-conditions-
acceptance-advertisements, and may also be obtained on 
application to gazette@admin.ox.ac.uk.

Miscellaneous
St Giles’ Parish Rooms for hire. Ideally located close to the city 
centre at 10 Woodstock rd OX2 6HT. There is a main hall and 
a meeting room that can be hired together or separately, and 
full kitchen facilities. For enquiries regarding availability and 
to arrange a site visit, contact Meg Peacock, Benefice Manager: 
07776 588712 or sgsm.benefice.manager@gmail.com.

Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust wants you 
to take part in its future. If you have a contract of employment 
with the university of Oxford in a department within the 
Medical Sciences Division, or hold an honorary contract 
award with OuH for at least 12 months, you can join our staff 
constituency. university of Oxford staff belonging to other 
departments can join us as public members. To join us, visit 
www.ouh.nhs.uk/ft.

Help identify global talent – rise (www.risefortheworld.org) 
finds brilliant people who need opportunity and supports 
them for life as they work to serve others. It is an initiative 
of Schmidt Futures and rhodes Trust, and the anchor of a 
$1 billion commitment from Eric and Wendy Schmidt. rise 
selectors review projects and assess those who make it to the 
final application stage. More information and to sign up: https://
bit.ly/riseselector.

The University Club Gym, Mansfield rd, is now open 24/7 
(excluding university closures) from £135pa. renovated 
5-a-side area available from £26.50, 8am–10pm 7 days pw 
(excluding university closures). Postgraduates, staff, OuP, 
alumni & retired staff memberships are available for the 
refurbished gym; pay as you go users may book the 5-a-side 
area. Join & book online: https://universityclub.ox.ac.uk/gym-
and-sports; more information: reception@club.ox.ac.uk or 
01865 271044.

Groups and societies
The Oxford University Newcomers’ Club is run by volunteers 
and supported by the university. Our aim is to welcome all 
partners of graduate students, academics, visiting scholars and 
staff members, especially those who have recently arrived. as 
a globally diverse and inclusive group, we offer a warm and 
friendly environment in which to meet others in Oxford. We 
also provide information, both general and of special interest, 
and many opportunities to share experiences as well as to take 
part in organised events and activities. Please go to our website, 
www.newcomers.ox.ac.uk, for more information and up-to-
date details of all our activities.

Antiques wanted and for sale 
Greenway Antiques of Witney are a well-established family 
business. We hand-pick items suitable for the town house or 
country cottage. We seek to purchase quality antiques such as 
furniture, fire guards, grates and fireplace-related items. We 
also buy silver, pictures, china, objets d’art and garden statuary. 
Please telephone us for a discreet service on 01993 705026 or 
07831585014 or email contact@greenwayantiques.co.uk.

Services offered 
Secure storage and shredding. Experts on packing, posting/
mailing and shipping. Help to navigate customs regulations, 
free collection in Oxford and student discounts. HD-quality 
printing up to a0 – quick turnaround time, and many binding 
solutions. High St postal address – never miss another delivery! 
Contact or visit: Mail Boxes Etc, 266 Banbury rd, Oxford (tel: 
01865 514655; email: info@mbesummertown.co.uk). also 
at 94 London rd, Oxford (tel: 01865 741729; email: info@
mbeheadington.co.uk).

Oxford’s low-cost packing and shipping experts. Specialised in 
packing and shipping computers, musical instruments, fragile 
laboratory equipment, rowing oars, valuable art and antiques, 
books, clothing or other household items, we specialise in 
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custom packing and worldwide delivery by road, sea and air. 
Pack & Send, 3 Botley rd, Oxford, OX2 0aa. Tel: 01865 260610. 
Email: oxford@packsend.co.uk.

Situations vacant 
Do you have administration experience? are you looking 
for varied and interesting temporary work? Then we would 
be very interested in talking to you. The Temporary Staffing 
Service is an internal department supplying temporary 
workers to a wide range of temporary assignments across 
the vast network of departments within the university. To 
apply, send your CV to tssapply@admin.ox.ac.uk. For further 
information visit our website: www.jobs.ox.ac.uk/temporary-
staffing-service.

Flats to let 
Banbury: wonderfully comfortable, unusually spacious 
open-plan accommodation spanning top floor of 18th-century 
Georgian townhouse. recently restored flat: original character 
features while furnished to modern comfort. Sleeping area 
and extra bed, sitting and dining areas, newly fitted kitchen, 
bathroom with views over walled garden. Private entrance; 
off-street parking. available for 6 months from Feb (extension 
possible). near frequent train/bus services to Oxford. Suitable 
for visiting academic/post-doc. £1,200pcm inclusive. Further 
details: njbell3@gmail.com.

2-bedroom flat to rent in Oxford: £1,600 pm. Spacious flat 
including 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large sitting room. Well 
insulated with underfloor heating and double glazing. Fully 
fitted kitchen with washer/dryer and fridge/freezer; other 
rooms partially furnished. Well located, just 2 miles from 
Oxford city centre with direct bus routes. Walking distance 
to Cowley rd, with many amenities including supermarkets, 

independent shops, pubs/restaurants, cinema. Property 
includes parking space, secure bicycle store and lift. available 
now. Council Tax band C. Further enquiries to nicola: 
nplested@gmail.com or Whatsapp (text only): +447751840489.

Accommodation offered 
Accommodation for visiting academics. Self-contained 
centrally heated modern studio annexe with private access, 
ideally suited for single occupancy. Located on west side of 
Oxford: king-size mezzanine bed, sitting area with TV, shower/
wet room, separate kitchen (hob, microwave/grill, fridge, 
dishwasher, washing machine). Excellent bus services, scenic 
country walks and cycle routes to city centre/rail station. 
Internet and services included. non-smokers only. Maximum 
let 3 months. £1,350 pcm. Contact: hutchcombhigh@gmail.com.

Single room to rent in comfortable academic home in Cowley, 
Oxford. Shared amenities include kitchen, bathroom, living 
room and garden. Close to Cowley centre shops, bus routes, 
ring road and M40. £500 pcm including bills. you will be 
sharing with Virginia the owner, and Bruno the dog. references 
required. For details: 07873 699735 or virginia.bainbridge123@
btinternet.com.

Self-catering apartments
Visit England 5-star accredited self-catering accommodation 
in the heart of the city: a much-loved award-winning, fully 
refurbished 1-bedroom apartment in the historic Castle 
Quarter. an enviable quiet, central location ideal for academic 
professional lets from 4 days to 5 months. Modern, luxurious 
and fully equipped with linen changed weekly. We manage all 
duties ourselves to ensure that superior quality is maintained. 
Web: www.pmcdomus.co.uk; email: pat@pmcdomus.co.uk; tel: 
07525 970346. 

Notifications of Prizes, Grants and Funding
Please refer to the website, or contact the email address 
shown, for further details of the awards below. 

Students of the university should refer to the Student 
Funding website for advice on fees and funding at www.
ox.ac.uk/students/fees-funding.

Astor Travel Fund: Astor Visiting Scholarships
astor Travel Fund; astor Visiting Scholarships; grants 
towards the cost of visits by members of the university’s 
academic and academic-related staff to laboratories, 
hospitals, libraries and similar institutions within the 

uSa, which will enhance their teaching and research; 
grants may cover standard/economy transatlantic and 
internal travel, and subsistence; https://governance.
admin.ox.ac.uk/astor-travel-fund

Notifications of Vacancies
Please refer to the website, or contact the email address 
shown, for further details of the vacancy. For a full list of 
vacancies in the university and colleges, see www.jobs.

ox.ac.uk/home. The university is committed to equality 
and valuing diversity.

University of Oxford
Mathematical Institute; Savilian Professorship of 
Geometry; 26 February; https://my.corehr.com/pls/
uoxrecruit/erq_jobspec_details_form.jobspec?p_
id=166302

Mathematical Institute; Finance Officer (Studentships 
and research Projects); £32,332–£38,205; 15 January; 
https://my.corehr.com/pls/uoxrecruit/erq_jobspec_
details_form.jobspec?p_id=170147
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Colleges, Halls and Societies
Harris Manchester; accounts receivable and Finance 
administrator; £28,759–£33,966; 19 January; www.hmc.
ox.ac.uk/vacancies

Harris Manchester; admissions Officer and academic 
Office Deputy; £36,024; 19 January; www.hmc.ox.ac.uk/
vacancies

Harris Manchester (with Linacre); Hr Officer; £32,982; 
19 January; www.hmc.ox.ac.uk/vacancies

Jesus; Bennett Institute Junior research Fellowship in 
applied Health Data Science; £45,585; 9 February; www.
jesus.ox.ac.uk/about-jesus-college/our-community/
vacancies

Jesus, Oriel and the Faculty of English Language & 
Literature; associate Professorship (or Professorship) 
of Medieval English Literature; £52,815–£70,919; 
23 February; www.jesus.ox.ac.uk/about-jesus-college/
our-community/vacancies

Merton; associate Professorship (or Professorship) of 
Literature in English; £52,815–£70,918; 19 February; 
www.merton.ox.ac.uk/vacancies

Merton; Career Development Fellowship in Music; 
£44,936; 26 February; www.merton.ox.ac.uk/vacancies

new College; Weston Junior Fellowship in History from 
c300 aD; 19 January; isw.changeworknow.co.uk/new_
college_oxford/vms/e/careers

new College; G H Hardy Junior research Fellowship in 
Mathematics; 17 January; isw.changeworknow.co.uk/
new_college_oxford/vms/e/careers

Pembroke; fixed-term admissions and Student 
recruitment Intern; £23,400; 22 January; www.pmb.
ox.ac.uk/vacancies

Pembroke; Hall Supervisor; £27,500; 22 January; www.
pmb.ox.ac.uk/vacancies

St Hilda’s; Events Team Co-ordinator; £25,138;  
15 January; www.st-hildas.ox.ac.uk/content/alumnae-
and-academic-events-lead

St Hilda’s; alumnae relations Officer (Development 
Team); £28,759; 22 January; www.st-hildas.ox.ac.uk/
content/alumnae-relations-officer

St Hilda’s; Campaigns & Insight Officer (Development 
Team); £28,759; 22 January; www.st-hildas.ox.ac.uk/
content/campaigns-insight-officer

External Vacancies
Christ’s College, Cambridge; College Lectureship and 
Fellowship in Law (1 September 2024–31 august 2027); 
26 January; www.christs.cam.ac.uk/vacancies-christs-
college

Gonville & Caius College, Cambridge; Jan Saxl 
Lectureship in Mathematics; £45,585–£59,421; 
14 January; www.cai.cam.ac.uk/vacancies

Gonville & Caius College, Cambridge; Cook-Crone Bye-
Fellow; up to £30,000; 26 February; www.cai.cam.ac.uk/
vacancies

Editor:  
D L Dooher, Ma Oxf, MSc Oxf Brookes

Deputy Editor:  
r M anderson, Ba Bath Spa

read the Gazette online: https://gazette.web.ox.ac.uk/
home

Contact us: gazette@admin.ox.ac.uk

Published by the university of Oxford; registered as a newspaper 
at the Post Office; printed by the university Print Studio, 
university Offices, Wellington Square, Oxford OX1 2JD. 

Copy received will be published in the next available issue. Copy 
for supplements must be received by noon on Wednesday of 
the week before publication. Inclusion is subject to availability 
of space. Certain sections in the Gazette include official 
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